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Caesarea Maritima – “City Of Peter & Paul” 
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Artist Renderings Of 1st Century Caesarea 





Hydraulic concrete was used to construct the sea 

wall and break-water of Caesarea’s harbor  area. 









Fresh Water Was Brought Into Caesarea Via Aqueducts 



Remnants of the wall built by Crusaders to 

protect the land approach to the harbor area. 



Occupation Layers 
 

   300 BC  –     90 BC  --  Hellenistic (Hasmonean) 
   63 BC  –     66 AD  --  Early Roman (Herodian) 
            66  –     312   --  Roman (Colonial) 
         312  –     641   --  Byzantine 
         641  –  1101   --  Islamic 
      1101  –  1265   --  Crusader 
      1265  –  1500   --  Mamluk (Islamic) 
      1500  –  1920   --  Turkish (Bosnian) 
      1920  –  1948   --  British Mandate 



* Provenance – the chronology of the ownership, custody 

or location of a historical object 
 

* In situ – a Latin phrase that translates literally to "on 

site" or "in position“ 
 

* Spolia – a Latin word meaning “spoils” but is used to 

refer to the reuse of building materials 



* Stratigraphy – The layering of artifacts associated with 

human activity according to the principle of superposition, 

i.e., newest on top, oldest on bottom 
 

* Seriation – The development of techniques and styles 

used in the making of tools, pottery, etc. 
 

* Numismatics – The study or collection of currency 
 

* Radiometric – Measuring the amount of a radio isotope 

remaining in a material, e.g., Carbon-14, Potassium-Argon 



July ‘97 – Dig Caesarea 
A typical day working at the ‘dig’. 



0545 – Boker Tov! 



0615 – Trek To Dig Site 





0630 – Get To Work! 



0830 – Breakfast! 



Sardines In Olive Oil 





0915 – Back To Work 





Jerry and Terry 











1330 – Lunch! 



1415 – Nap Time! 



1600 – Pottery Reading 





Team LL01 





Dive team returning from a day of 

underwater excavating in the harbor area 



Divers vacuuming away 

sediment and collecting artifacts. 



Diagram of the vacuum apparatus used to clear away the sediment 







Caesarea's’ Amphitheater 





Guess Who? 



...DIS AUGUSTUS TIBERIÉUM 

...PONTIUS PILATUS 

...PRAEFECTUS JUDAEA 
 

...Divine Augustus Tiberieum. 

...Pontius Pilate 

...prefect of Judea.. 

The ‘Pilate Stone’ found during a 1961 excavation of the amphitheater, bearing an 

inscription of dedication to Emperor Tiberius by Pontius Pilate, being used as ‘fill’ 



The Triumph 



Douglas MacArthur’s 1951 ‘homecoming’ parade in New York City 



The Triumph 



So Pilate, wanting to gratify the crowd, released Barabbas 
to them; and he delivered Jesus, after he had scourged 
Him, to be crucified. Then the soldiers led Him away into 
the hall called Praetorium, and they called together the 
whole battalion. And they clothed Him with purple; and 
they twisted a crown of thorns, put it on His head, and 
began to salute Him, “Hail, King of the Jews!”   Mark 15:15-18 



The Triumph According To Mark 15 



But thanks be to God, who always leads us as captives 
in Christ’s triumphal procession and uses us to spread 

the aroma of the knowledge of him everywhere. 
       2 Corinthians 2:14 



The Coliseum – Rome 



Arch Of Constantine 



Cross Dedicated To The Christians Martyred In The Coliseum 
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